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Projects
Financing for Futures

This project was the very first initiative taken by the team in 2019. Originally, it was envisioned
as a multi-tiered financial literacy curriculum to be delivered to at-risk populations. In 2019, we
completed the first tier - budgeting. We administered 2 classes with a total impact of 5. This
year, the project team finished out the curriculum to include the final three tiers - credit and
banking, savings and investments, and tax and deductions. The project team more than
quadrupled impact and expanded from two partners on the project to four.

Project Team
● Savannah Houg - Project Supervisor
● Crystal Calliou - Project Leader
● Heidi Quiano - Project Team
● Manuel McAlister - Project Team
● Jason Nevins - Faculty Advisor
● Jason Engle - Faculty Consult

Total hours logged: 56.2

Partnerships

Organization Nature of partnership Impact

Central Alberta Pregnancy
Care Centre

Administered classes to clientele 5

Central Alberta Immigrant
Women’s Association

Administered classes to clientele 6

Veteran’s Association Food
Bank

Administered classes to clientele 10

ScotiaBank Reviewed the curriculum, provided an
advisor during class administration

N/A



QR Food Bank

This project is aiming to create an alternative work system for youth. They log volunteer hours at
participating organizations and the team reimburses them for their time via gift cards to grocery
stores and restaurants. The team secured a grant from The Cooperator’s for $2200 for this
project. Eventually the goal is to create an app and secure a permanent sponsor. This would
effectively connect volunteer organizations with volunteers and address youth food insecurity in
Central Alberta.

Project Team
● Savannah Houg - Project Lead
● Elizabeth Kiryanova - Project Team
● Therese Hoven - Project Team
● Crystal Calliou - Alumni Advisor
● Carrie Dennett - Faculty Advisor

Total hours logged: 30.0

Partnerships

Organization Nature of Partnership Impact

Youth HQ Onboards project participants, connects them
with volunteer hours, reports hours to the
team, disburses gift cards given by Enactus
RDC

7

Funds Disbursement

Task Hours Funds Disbursed Funds Pending

Onboarding 7 140

Leadership
Volunteering

4 40

Community Service 8 120

Totals 19 140 160



Disbursement Model

Tier 1 - $10 Tier 2 - $15 Tier 3 - $25

● 1 hour public service

● 1 hour leadership

volunteering

● Work skills

development

● 1 hour tutoring

● Recruitment of new

member

● 2 hours public service

● 2 hours leadership

volunteering

● 2 hour tutoring

● 3 hours public service

● 3 hours leadership

volunteering

● Work skills certificate

● Financial literacy

course

● 3 hour tutoring

Trades Entrepreneurship

This year, we were approached by an alumni of both RDC and the team who works for the CRA.
Via a FedStarter program, the Red Deer CRA office want to undertake a financial literacy
initiative to educate trades students on entrepreneurial financial literacy. Topics tentatively
covered are loans, permits, and taxes. A pre and post survey will be administered to determine
the level of impact. As well, a plan to follow up in a couple years with the students to see how
many went on to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Implementation for this project is slated for
September - November 2021.

Project Team
● Elizabeth Kiryanova - Project Lead
● Sara Gerrard - Alumni Advisor
● Crystal Calliou - Alumni Advisor
● Carrie Dennett - Faculty Advisor

Total hours logged: 3


